
Dine In & Takeaway



PAD PRIK KING PRAWN OR FISH 29.90 
King prawns lightly battered or fish fillet stir-fried in red curry paste 
with green bean, red capsicum, kaffir lime leaves.

CALAMARI SALAD 29.90 
Boiled Calamari with chilli paste, shallot, red onion, 
coriander and mint leaves.

PRAWN TEDDER 29.90 
King prawns lightly battered mixed together with onions, shallots, 
coriander, green apple, lemon juice, fish sauce, chilli and cashew nuts.

PRAWN EATERY 29.90 
King prawns lightly battered until perfectly golden brown, cooked 
with garlic, shallots, salt pepper sauce , capsicum and onion.

DUCK WITH MIXED VEGETABLES 29.90 
Stir fried duck with mixed vegetables, garlic and oyster sauce.

GRILLED PORK SALAD 27.90 
Sliced pork fillet marinated with chilli dressing and coriander, fresh 
chilli, tomato, mint leaves, shallot and onion.

CHICKEN LARB 27.90 
Chicken mince seasoned with thai herbs, lime juice, chilli powder, onion and shallot.

GLUTEN FREEOne bill per table.



DIM SIM 12.90 
Thai style home made chicken dim sim served with dark sweet soy sauce

1. MONEY BAGS 10.90 
Crispy little pouches filled with seasoned, minced pork & crushed water 
chestnuts. Served with our tasty sauce. (4 pieces)

2. SPRING ROLLS 10.90 
Thai style mini spring rolls filled with seasoned mixed vegetables. 
Served with our tasty sauce. (4 pieces)

3. CURRY PUFFS 10.90 
Our Thai style curry puffs filled with minced beef & potato. 
Served with our home-made peanut sauce.(4 pieces)

4. FISH CAKES 10.90 
Thai style fish cakes. Served with our cucumber sauce. (4 pieces)

5. MIXED ENTREE 10.90 
One each of the above listed entrees.(4 pieces)

6. ROTI 6.90 
Roti bread served with our own home-made peanut sauce

7. KANOM BUENG (A dish rarely prepared outside Thailand) 13.90 
Roti bread filled with seasoned, shredded coconut, prawns & crushed 
peanuts. Served with our cucumber sauce.

8. SATAY CHICKEN 13.90 
Marinated & grilled chicken fillet on skewers. 
Served with our own home-made satay sauce. (4 pieces)

9. PRAWNS ON SKEWERS 13.90 
Marinated, grilled king prawns on skewers. 
Served with our spicy lime & chilli sauce. (4 pieces)

10. GRILLED PORK 13.90 
Sliced pork fillet marinated with spices in coconut cream & then grilled. 
Served with our sweet & sour sauce.

GLUTEN FREEOne bill per table.



14. BEEF SALAD 27.90 
Thinly sliced scotch eye fillet, marinated, grilled & then tossed with tomato, 
cucumber & shallots in our spicy lime & chilli dressing.

15. PRAWN SALAD 29.90 
King prawns tossed with shallots, lemongrass, tomato, cashew nuts & coriander 
in our spicy lime & chilli dressing.

16. ROASTED DUCK SALAD 29.90 
Slices of roasted duck filleted & tossed with shallots & lemongrass in our spicy lime 
& chilli dressing with a little fresh fruit added for contrast.

17. SEAFOOD SALAD 29.90 
Our selection of mixed seafood tossed with shallots, tomato, cashew nuts & coriander 
in our spicy lime & chilli dressing.

18. CHICKEN SALAD 27.90 
Chicken pieces tossed with shallots, lemongrass, tomato, cashew nuts & coriander in 
our spicy lime & chilli dressing.

GLUTEN FREEOne bill per table.

11. TOM YUM (    vegetable) 11.90/20.90 
Our spicy soup flavoured with chilli & lemongrass (    chicken) 12.90/25.90 
 (    prawn or mixed seafood) 14.90/28.90

12. TOM KA (    vegetable) 11.90/20.90 
Our creamy coconut soup flavoured with galangal. (    chicken) 12.90/25.90 
 (    prawn or mixed seafood) 14.90/28.90

13. CLEAR SOUP 14.90/25.90 
Our non-spicy, clear soup with chicken, prawn & vegetables.



19. GREEN CURRY       (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
Our traditional green curry.   (    chicken or beef) 26.90 
 (    prawns) 29.90

20. GREEN CURRY FROM THE WOK (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
Prepared in the wok, this curry has much less sauce than traditional green curry. (chicken or beef) 26.90 
 (prawns) 29.90

21. PANANG (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
Our thick, rich red curry. (    chicken or beef) 26.90 
 (    prawns) 29.90

22. RED CURRY WITH DUCK 29.90 
Slices of filleted, roasted duck with lychees in our red curry.

23. YELLOW CURRY (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
Our milder, yellow curry with potato, onion & cashew nuts. (    chicken or beef) 26.90 
 (    prawns) 29.90

24. MASSAMAN 26.90 
Our thick & rich, milder curry of Indian influence with diced beef, potato & spices.

25. CHOO CHEE (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
Our thick & rich, red curry with mushrooms. (    chicken or beef) 26.90 
 (    prawn or mixed seafood) 29.90

GLUTEN FREEOne bill per table.



26. GARLIC & PEPPER (vegetable & tofu) 25.90  
A stir-fry with vegetables served with our (chicken or beef or pork) 26.90 
tasty garlic & pepper sauce. (prawn or calamari or mixed seafood) 29.90

27. PUD CHILLI & BASIL (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
A stir-fry with vegetables flavoured with chilli & sweet basil. (chicken or beef) 26.90 
 (prawn or calamari or mixed seafood) 29.90

28. PUD PUG NOPPAGAOW 27.90 
Vegetables, chicken & prawns stir-fried with oyster sauce.

29. PUD LEMONGRASS (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
Stir-fried with coconut cream lemongrass, lime leaves (    chicken or beef or pork) 26.90 
& aromatic dried chilli. (    prawn or calamari or mixed seafood) 29.90

30. PUD CASHEW NUTS (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
A stir-fry with cashew nuts. (chicken or beef) 26.90 
Flavoured with aromatic dried chilli. (prawn or calamari or mixed seafood) 29.90

31. PUD CRISPY PORK 27.90 
Sliced fillet of pork marinated, lightly battered & then stir-fried until crispy 
topped with our Thai style chilli flavoured with crispy sweet basil.

32. PUD PED (vegetable & tofu) 25.90  
A stir-fry flavoured with chilli paste & sweet basil. (chicken or beef or pork) 26.90 
 (prawn or calamari or mixed seafood) 29.90

33. THAI STYLE SWEET & SOUR (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
Our sweet & sour dish with cashew nuts with a choice  (chicken or beef or pork) 26.90 
of lightly battered chicken, pork or prawns. (prawn or calamari or mixed seafood) 29.90

34. STIR FRY GINGER (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
A stir-fry flavoured with shallot and ginger. (chicken or beef) 26.90 
 (prawn or calamari or mixed seafood) 29.90

35. PRARAM LONGSONG (vegetable & tofu) 25.90 
A stir-fry with vegetables flavoured with our peanut sauce. (chicken or beef or pork) 26.90 
 (prawn) 29.90

GLUTEN FREEOne bill per table.



36. PLA THREE FLAVOURS 29.90 
Fillet of fish (subject to availability) 
Lightly battered & topped with our Thai style sweet & sour sauce with chilli.

37. PLA GINGER 29.90 
Fillet of fish (subject to availability) 
Lightly battered & topped with our Thai style sweet & sour sauce with ginger.

38. PLA ON TEDDER 29.90 
Fillet of fish (subject to availability) 
Lightly battered & topped with our refreshing lime & chilli sauce with shallots,  
lemongrass, tomato, cashew nuts & coriander.

39. PRAWNS THREE FLAVOURS 29.90 
Lightly battered king prawns stir-fried until crispy with roasted cashew nuts - topped 
with our Thai style sweet & sour chilli sauce.

GLUTEN FREEOne bill per table.



40. PUD SEE YU (vegetable & tofu) 20.90 
Stir-fried noodles with fresh vegetable and egg in soy sauce. (chicken or beef) 21.90 
 (calamari or prawn) 26.90 
 (mixed seafood) 26.90

41. PUD THAI (vegetable & tofu) 20.90 
Thai style stir-fried rice noodles with egg, bean sprouts & crushed peanuts. (    chicken or beef) 21.90 
 (calamari or     prawn) 26.90 
 (mixed seafood) 26.90

42. PUD KEE MAOW (vegetable & tofu) 20.90 
Thai style fried rice noodles with chilli & sweet basil. (chicken or beef) 21.90 
 (calamari or prawn) 26.90 
 (mixed seafood) 26.90

43. FRIED RICE CHILLI  (vegetable & tofu) 20.90 
Thai style fried rice with chilli & sweet basil. (chicken or beef) 21.90 
 (calamari or prawn) 26.90 
 (mixed seafood) 26.90

44. FRIED RICE (vegetable & tofu) 20.90 
Thai style fried rice. (chicken) 21.90 
 (prawn) 26.90

45. FRIED RICE WITH EGG 17.90 
Fried rice with egg.

46. FRIED RICE PINEAPPLE WITH PRAWNS 27.90

47. STEAMED JASMINE RICE (per person) 4.00  

48. COCONUT RICE (per person) 5.00

GLUTEN FREEOne bill per table.



48. LAVA CAKE 11.90 
Served with vanilla ice cream.

49. LYCHEE ICE CREAM 9.90 
Topped with maple syrup & served with vanilla ice cream.

50. VANILLA ICE CREAM 5.90 
Topped with chocolate or strawberry syrup

SOFT DRINK 4.00 
Coke, Zero, Lemonade

GINGER BEER 4.00

LEMON LIME & BITTERS 4.00

SPARKLING WATER (750ml) 8.00 

GREEN TEA 3.00

BYO 3.00

GLUTEN FREEOne bill per table.



$42.00 per person (minimum 4 persons)

MONEY BAGS 
Crispy little pouches filled with seasoned, minced pork & crushed water chestnuts.

SATAY CHICKEN 
Marinated & grilled chicken fillet on skewers.

CURRY PUFFS 
Our Thai style curry puffs filled with minced beef & potato.

FISH CAKES 
Thai style fish cakes. 

SPRING ROLLS 
Thai style mini spring rolls filled with seasoned mixed vegetables.

GREEN CURRY 
Our traditional green curry with chicken

BEEF OYSTER SAUCE 
Vegetable & beef stir-fried in oyster sauce

PLA ON TEDDER 
Fillet of fish (subject to availability) topped with our refreshing lime & chilli sauce  
with shallots, lemongrass, tomato, cashew nuts & coriander.

PRAWNS THREE FLAVOURS 
Lightly battered king prawns stir-fried until crispy with roasted cashew nuts - topped 
with our Thai style sweet & sour chilli sauce.

STEAMED RICE SERVED WITH MAIN COURSES


